Scam of the Week™
June 27, 2014, Austin, TX
World Tour continues with a miracle because nothing absolutely nothing is
renting our city this weekend for the entertainment of a Chosen Few™.
Joke of the Week™ - Husband returns home after a long business trip
and asks his wife, “Did you miss me?” . . . visit

The Reverend Tony™ for the

Joke of the Week™.
Big Bogus Dictionary™ adds Chosen Few™ such as the few who
choose our elected officials aka bought and paid for our elected officials.
Congrats Big Time to the Mighty, Mighty Horns™ reaching the Final Four
of the College World Series. Word to AD Patterson, Augie just earned a raise and
a contract extension.
Fútbol - 2014 FIFA World Cup Brazil™ US advanced to the knock-out
round after a draw with Portugal at Manaus when Ronaldo was so money, and a
loss to Germany at Recife but not such a bad loss as US advanced. Another
reason to love the fútbol. Next up is Belgium next Tuesday in Salvador. From
3pm cdt only on ESPN.
Password tonight is “Djabou”. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Four of the current 6-1 City Council, namely Cole, Martinez,
Riley and Tovo are running for election to the new, improved 10-1 City Council.
Two, namely Cole and Martinez, are running for Mayor and the other two are

running for District 9 which includes The Reverend Tony™. Do not vote for any
of them as they are responsible for the train to who knows where, Water
Treatment Plant #3 with no water to treat and the flood control system that is too
tall. That is three strikes and you are OUT!!!
Light, sweet crude settled at $105.84 down $0.59, as natural gas is down
3.3% to $4.400. The €uro is steady freddie at $1.3607.
4 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 34 for the year.
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